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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEIL18 THEATER (14th and Wash-'lngto- n

ate.) Two performance today, this
afternoon at 2:15 o'clock: toniRht at 8:15.
the muateal comedy. "The Gingerbread
XI an."

MARQUAM GRAND CMorrlson street, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh) "Way Down
Eaat." tonight at :15.

BAKER THEATER tThlrd, between Tam-hl- ll

and Taylor) Baker Theater-Compan- y

In "A Milk White Flag." Tonight at 8:13
EMPIRE THEATER ITwelfth and Morrl-o-

Jim." Tonight at 8:15
o'clock.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Tark and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:80. 7:30
and 9 P. M.

PA.NTAGE3 THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:S0. 7:30 and

8 P. M.
XVRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

The Alien Stock Company In "Jack A ell,
of Wyoming." Tonight at 8:15. Matinees
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

ETAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The French Stock Company in 'Tna
Moonshiner's Daughter." Tonight at 8:15.
Matinees Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday
at 2:13 P. M.

Celebrates Kaiser's Birthday. Mult-
nomah Council, Royal Arcanum, last night
celebrated the 50th anniversary of Em-
peror William's birthday by having a
'Deutsehu Abend" In the Knights of
Pythias building. Although the organi-
zation Is strictly American it counts a
number of prominent Germans in its
ranks. Three members of this council
were elected as delegates to the consoli-
dation of German societies lately or-

ganized, one of whom became president
' and another nt of that organi-
sation. Everything during the evening
was German, including the speeches,
passwords and refreshments, the latter
Including Hmburger and Bauer kraut and
frankfurters. The Kaiser was toasted
and a resolution of good wishes drafted
and will be sent to His Majesty through
the German consulate. A speech was
delivered by Regent Gilbert and was re-

sponded to by Otto Mangold, past regent.
Death of William C. Tuttmi. William

C. Tuttle. who has conducted the drug-
store on the northwest corner of Missis-
sippi avenue and Shaver street, Albina,
died Sunday, at the age of 54 years. Mr.
Tuttle Is well known In Albina, where he
had lived for the past 1" years except
such time as he spent in Nome City,
Alaska. For Ave years he was in the em-
ploy of Simmons & Heppner, druggists
In Ijower Albina, and he then went to
Nome Cily, where he remained for some
time. Returning he opened a drugstore
on Mississippi avenue. He was a mem
ber of the Woodmen of the World. A
widow and child survive him. The fu-

neral will be conducted at 2:30 this after
noon from Zcller-Byme- s' Chapel, Wil-

liams avenue and Russell street.
Thief Acts on Seeing Sion. When

Mrs. Laura Williams, proprietress of the
Beaver House, at Twelfth and Marshall
streets, went into the basement to super-vis- a

the washing yesterday morning, she
thought someone might call who would
be anxious to find her and left this notice
on the door: "Landlady In the laundry,
downstairs."' No one called In the
laundry but someone did call on Mrs.
Williams. And the visit was an expen-
sive one for the landlady. Taking advan-
tage of the bulletin some miscreant
forced the door and filched J30 in coin
from Mrs. Williams' purse. 'Watches
and Jewelry were In plain sight but the
thief, very plainly, was some local
amateur in need of reay money.

Reorganize Wisconsin Club. About
150 Wisconsin people met In the Acheson
building Saturday night In response to a
call Issued by a committee, for the pur-
pose of putting new life into the Wiscon-
sin Club. A delightful musical pro-
gramme was given by C. V. Minor, D. L.
Johnson, Miss Edith Sabin and Miss
Schneider. Speeches were made by Chair-
man W. W. Williams, Dr. John Madden
and Louis B. Reed. Refreshments were
served. A committee, consisting of Dr.
Madden, W. W. Williams and Louis B.
Reed, was appointed to confer with the
officers of the old Wisconsin Club about
reorganization and report 'at a meeting
called for a week from the coming Sat-
urday.

Bab Tonight. Two im-

portant questions will be discussed by
Portland's leading lawyers at tonight's
meeting of the Multnomah Bar Associa-
tion, which will be held In department
No. 1. at the County Courthouse. The
questions are: "Shall the power of indict-
ment be taken from the District Attorney
and placed solely In the hands of a grand
jury?" and "Shall the number, of Supreme
Court judges be Increased?" As these
questions are of much Importance to
lawyers. Secretary Ralph Fisher expects
thnt tonight's meeting will be largely at-
tended.

Kast Sido Tush Clbbb Tonioht. The
united East Side push clubs will meet
tonight In the rooms of the East Side
Club In the Sargent Hotel, Grand and
Hawthorne avenues. The principal sub-J'-.- -l

will be the Rose Festival. C. C.
Chapman and others will make short
talks. All citizens Interested in the Rose
Festival, In addition to the regular dele-
gates from tho civic organizations, will
pa welcome.

Ribi.k Class Assembly. The Women's
Bible Class of the First Baptist Church
will give its annual assembly and banquet
tonight In the reception room of the
White Temple. Tomorrow night the Men's
Club will give a reception and banquet
for the families and friends of its mem-
bers. The banquet Is to be prepared and
served by the members of the club.
Tho officers are: President, W. O. Haines;
leader, F. E. A. Smith.

Coldest Dat op the Year. Ther-
mometers at the Weather Bureau regis-
tered 38 degrees' above zero yesterday
morning. It was the coldest day of the
season. In addition to the low tempera-
ture and frost a heavy fog hung over the
city ad added to the chill of the morn-
ing. Fog Is common at this season but
generally lifts early In the day. It was
not until afternoon yesterday that the
fog cleared away.

Francis J. Heney will deliver an ad-
dress this evening on "Graft vs. Good
Citizenship." under tho auspices of the
Portland Municipal Association in the
Frrst Congregational Church, corner Park
and Madison streets, at S o'clock. Doors
open at 7:30 o'clock.

All-P- at Relioious Meeting. The
regular all-da- y monthly meeting of the
Oregon State Holiness Association will
be held today In the Nazarene Church of
Sellwood. Services will be at 10:30 A. M.,
2:30 and 7:S0 P. M. The meetings are
open to the public.

To Exchange gilt-ed- inside property
for Oregon Trust, Merchants National or
Title Guarantee & Trust Company ac-
counts, 213 Couch building. Main 6S06.

The Allen Preparatory School will open
for the Spring term February 4. Begin-
ning classes in mathematics and
languages.

East Side German Conversation Classes.
New classes being formed. Special Chil-
dren's Class. 748 E. Burnside. East, 2726.

For Rent. Feb. 1. one of Dr. Rands'
apartment-house- s, 7S5 Irving at, modern,
8 rooms, also wood, coal, etc., reasonable.

But the best coal, Wallsend or Rock
Springs. Independent Coal A Ice Com-
pany, opposite City Library, K3 Stark st.

Safes and vault doors at factory prices.
Dlebold, National and Syracuse. Jno E 'Davis. 66 Third. .

Business men's lunch, 11:30 to Z. All
home-cookin- Woman's Ex., 133 10th at

Cash lor Title acc't,, 281 Morrison St.

Committees Appointed. At the meet-
ing of the general committee for the
regulation of the draws of bridges across
the Willamette River held last night in
the Sargent Hotel the following working
committees were appointed: On general
statistics, including traffic over the
bridges, W. L. Boise, M. G. Griffin and
T. H. Compton. On petitions of civic or-
ganizations, Joseph Buchtel. R. B. Fisher
and Ben Riesland. River traffic. William
Dcveny, J. F. Kertchem and A. B.
Manley. Mr. Boise announced that the
electric railway company Is interested
and will furnish statistics as to passenger
traffic and number of cars crossing the
bridges and that the County Court will
probably be able to furnish statistics con-
cerning foot passengers and teams. Col-
lection of river traffic statistics may not
be so easy, but they can be gathered ap-
proximately. The purpose of the general
committee will be to make a strong
showing before the War Department. The
general committee has not yet decided
on what hours it will ask that the draws
be closed, but they will be during the
rush hours of morning and evening.

Will Consider Lighting Problem.
The lighting committee of the Council
will hold a special session in the City
Hall tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Chairman George B. Cellars has re-

quested the attendance of Mayor Lane,
the members of the lighting committee of
the Executive Board and all those in-

terested in the problem of municipal
lighting. He desires to have all of the
Information possible for the guidance of
the committee at that time. The light-
ing committee is required by vote of the
Council to report within two weeks on
the question as to what is the best action
for the city to take with regard to letting
a contract for its lights. Some favor a
short-ter- m contract with the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company, after
the expiration of which the city shall
operate its own plant. Mayor Lane out-
spokenly favors this plan, as do the mem-
bers of the Executive Board lighting
committee.

Annual Church Meeting. The annual
meeting of the congregation of the First
Unlversallst Church of Good Tidings will
be held tonight in the chapel on the cor-
ner ofiEast Eighth and Couch streets.
Trustees and other officers will elected,
and the question of erecting a new church
building will be considered. It is ex-
pected that a committee on new building
will be appointed to look into the ques-
tion. On the whole the church has had a
prosperous year. Some improvements have
been made. Rev. James D. Corby, the
pastor, has been In Portland a year, and
one of his missions In Portland was to
enlarge the work. He says much has been
accomplished in that direction. Rev. Mr.
Corby feels that the church needs a new
modern building.

Gus Low-i-t to Bd Arraigned. Gus
Lowit,. the accused former manager of
Golden Eagle department store, will prob-
ably be arraigned tomorrow or within the
next few days. District Attorney Man-
ning has been engaged in interviewing
persons connected with the management
of the store and those who have claims
against the failed concern, and expects to
complete this evidence within two or
three days. When he has necessary
evidence the warrant now In the hands of
the police will be served and the long
discussed proprietor of the Golden Eagle
will be called upon to answer the charges
of mismanagement.

Three Taken to Penitentxart.
County Jailer Hunter returned last night
from taking E. B. Jones, William Haley
and George Brown to the Salem peniten-
tiary. The last two prisoners must serve
a sentence of three years, while Jones
will have two years to serve or forgery.
Jones was formerly a member of the
Portland Club, and was out on parole
from the penitentiary when his second
arrest occurred. Highway" robbery was
the cause of Brown's sentence, while
Haley' was recently convicted of stealing
20 tons of structural Iron from a lot at
Ninth and Davis streets.

Glendora Changes Hands. J. W. Zim-
merman, of Eugene, has purchased the
Glendora Hotel, Nineteenth and Couch
streets, from Jennie & Swanson, the
former owners, and will improve the
hostelry in many ways. He took charge
of the place yesterday and is operating
it. The Glendora is quite a large hotel,
having 96 rooms. Mr. Zimmerman has
been in the coal mining business at
Eugene. He has been secretary of the
Spencer Butte Coal Company for the
past year.

Smallpox Patient at Courthouse.
A smallpox patient remained at the office
of the County Board of Relief for four
hours after the city health authorities
were notified. The patient went to the
Courthouse at 11:30 o'clock, and the .city
health authorities were immediately
notified by telephone, according to Clerk
Buchtel. At 3:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon the ambulance arrived, and took the
man away. The office was fumigated
last night.

G. A. R. Post Organized. The A. J.
Smith Post, No. 26, G. A. R., has been
organized In Sellwood with the following
officers: Post commander,' J. C. Adams;
vice-seni- or commander, W. R. Owens;
quartermaster, W. Reynold: offlcer-of-the-da- y,

W. R. Walling; chaplain, N. T. B.
Schuyler. J. D. Chaplain was appointed
adjutant. There were 14 charter mem-
bers. The next meeting of the post will
be held February 8 to muster In.

Funeral of Miss Coffman. The fu-
neral of Miss Cora Belle Coffman was
held yesterday afternoon from the Sell-
wood Methodist Church, where there was
a large attendance of friends and rela-
tives. Rev. Mr. Poor, the new pastor,
had charge of the services. Miss Coffman
had lived in Sellwood for over 20 years
and was connected with the American
Canning Company as forewoman. She
was well and favorably known.

Funeral of Everett Starr. The fu-
neral of Everett Starr was held yester-
day afternoon from the home of his
sister-in-la- Mrs. W. W. Peaslee, 394

Ross street. He died Friday of pneu-
monia at the age of 30 years. He was

nt of Overbeck, Starr &
Cooke Company. A widow and four bro-
thers survive him. two living in Portland
and two in San Francisco.

CARRENO, PIANISTE, COMING

Greatest Woman Artist Plays Next
Monday at tho Marquam.

The coming of Teresa Carreno, prob-
ably the greatest pianlste the world has
ever known, has stirred up more real
Interest end aroused more genuine en-
thusiasm than has any pianist In many
moons. Carreno will play at the Mar-
quam Grand Theater next Monday
night, and the seat sale will open Fri-
day morning at the box office, under
the direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n

PComan.
Carreno is the one person who com-

bines all the qualities ranging from the
virile to the docile, from force to ten-
derness, with all the Intervening
grades of the gamut of feeling, and she
has distinguished herself at every- - re-
cital in which she has appeared. The
coming concert here Monday next will
be one of the most significant events
of the whole season.

WHERETO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles, 306 Wash., near 6th.

AL'ME THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Columbia Bids. West Park and Wash.

Do It now. Attend Rosenthal's great
house-cleanin- g sale.
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"Jack Wells of Wyom-

ing" at the Lyric. , ,

t melodrama of Western life, dis-
playing cowpunchers good and bad at the
Lyric this week, like all productions
dealing with this character abounds in
gun play. v

The theme of action hinges on the de-
termination of Jack Wells, a Wyoming
ranch foreman, to defend a wounded
man of the range, who is declared to
be a horsethief, and whose life is de-
clared forfeit by the cattlemen In spite
of the fact that the poor devil has been
recently shot in the backhand lie's alone
In his cabin.

Through the play runs a happy ro-
mance, brought about by the arrival of
an Eastern girl at the ranch of her
uncle. Wells, who Is foreman of the
cowpunchers, had known her before his
arrival in the wild region where the
action of play takes place, and falls in
love with her.
. Rupert Drum makes a capital Jack
Wells, and looks and acts the part as
though he were a real live cowboy trans-
planted from Wyoming to the Lyric
stage especially for the occasion. As
Mary Talbot, the Eastern girl. Miss
"Verna Felton gives a highly creditable
performance, and makes a most loveable
heroine, who is unaccustomed to the im-
petuous manners of the cowboys.
Charles Ayers as Silent Jimmy, and
Forest Seabury as Irish, contribute the
principal amusing features in laughable
attempts to display politeness. Miss
Thompson, as the ranchowner's daugh-
ter, gives a clever interpretation of a
Western girl, and G. L. Walling as Fred
Steeple, the villain of the play, handles
his part most acceptably.

Irving Kennedy makes a capital Billy
Beck, and Mrs. Allen as the housekeeper
and Mr. Morton as the ranchowner are
deserving of special mention. Mr. Eck-l- er

plays the role of the accused
Smith, with more than passing

intelligence. The play will hold the
boards for the rest of the week, includ-
ing Sunday.

At the Vaudeville Theaters

Grand.
return of the Eddy Family, aTHE of tight-wir- e and acrobatic per-

formers, who were a decided hit in Port-
land about six weeks ago, was greeted
with .the utmost enthusiasm at the Grand
Theater yesterday afternoon and evening,
when the troupe opened a return engage-
ment. This act is one of the most sen-
sational acrobatic exhibitions at present
touring the country. Those who were
fortunate enough to witness the perform-
ance on their previous visit will be
pleased at the opportunity of seeing them
again. They have introduced a number
of new specialties and the work of the
two children on the tight-wi- re is unques-
tionably the most finished act of the
kind in modern vaudeville.

In addition to this top line attraction the
Grand bill furnishes a more complete
variety of acts than has been seen at any
showhouse for several months. Abadelah,
a swarthy Moor, assisted by his three
wives and young son, give a most Inter-
esting exhibition of scenic painting. This
act would undoubtedly be billed as the
top-li- attraction were not the Bddy
Family novelty on the bill. As tt is the
Moor displays wonderful talent and his
assistants, all members of his family, are
equally as proficient with the brush and
colors.

The St. Onge Brothers in an eccentric
trick bicycle act are laugh producers of
the premier order. Their act is new and

and should be seen to be ap-
preciated. The whirlwind dancing act of
Hasse and Marietta Is a decided novelty.
Devoy and Evans in a hand-balanci- act
are entitled to favorable mention. Joe
Thompson scores another hit in his Illus-
trated song entitled "Good-by-e, Sweet-
heart, Goodbye," and Evan Evans in a
black-fac- e monologue has a few new
ones that take well. The moving pic-
tures are exceedingly good, and to miss
the Grand Theater attractions this week
would be a regrettable oversight

Pantages.
are three distinct hitsTHERE In the attractions at the Pan-

tages Theater this week, and giving pre-
miership to either would be decidedly
unfair. As a good singing trio always
appeals to the public enthusiasm to agreater extent, judging by applause, than
do sensational acts, it will toe as well to
dwell upon the Three Kuhns first. This

and handsomely clad team
are singers whose equals have not been
heard in this city since the famous Syl-
vester, Jones and Pringle team played
here several years ago. The Kuhns, while
scoring distinct hits in each of their songs
and encores, literally "stampeded" the
audience with their verses
on "Coming 'Round the Horn With 100,-0-

Tons," a song dedicated to "Fighting
Bob" and his sailor lads of Uncle' Sam's
mighty sea leviathans. The song is new
and the Kuhns render it so well thatever one should hear this patriotic piece.

George B. (the latter initial probably
stands for bullets) Alexander Is an

funny individual, not only
from the standpoint of his grotesque
makeup, but also because of his travesty
songs, of which he has a seemingly in-
exhaustible supply. He Is a mono-logui- st

who has the goods.
The third great act being presented thisweek is a quintet of acrobats who per-

form the most wonderful feats. They
are billed as the Florence troupe and
their act must be witnessed to be appre-
ciated.

Claude Rood contributes a slack-wi- re

turn that has its unique features and Is
withal a most pleasing performance. FredBauer sings a new ballad In the same old
popular way, and Sidney Reynolds and
Alice Philbrook contribute a laughable
comedy sketch that is well received. Thebiograph pictures are unusually good.
j.m i mi tun week for there

Portland
stKusT Company

of

S. E. Cor. Third and Oat Sts.

Interest takes no vaca-
tions.

T "J 1 'A,I XL wui n.o uav anu nigni
i Sundays and Holidays i

fDeposit your money with
1 The Oldest Trust Company in Oregon

and receive

2 to 4
INTEREST PER ANNUM

Call for our statement and book of.

TXI.CSTB.ATION5."

BEN J. I. COHEN... President
H. JU FITTOCK
B. LEK PAGET Secretary
J. O. OOLTRA. . .Assistant Secretary
W. J. CIIX. ..2d Assistant Secretary

are several attractions that may not be
duplicated for some time.

Grease paints and professionals supplies
at Woodard, Clarke & Co.

FAMOUS BASSO TOMORROW

Herbert Witherspoon Will Appear at
the Heilig Theater.

Portland music-love- rs will be given one
of the most delightful treats of the sea-
son at the Heilig Theater tomorrow,
Wednesday evening, at 8:30 o'clock, when
the famous American basso, Herbert
Witherspoon, will be heard in a grand
concert song recital.

This is Mr. Witherspoon's last season
in America, as he will sing in grand
opera in Europe for the next two years.
This is the first visit of this talented
artist to the Pacific Coast, and he has
carefully ,arranged what he considers his
best programme, to serve to introduce
him to the music-love- rs of this Coast.
The selections require a range of com-
pass of two octaves and a half, all of
which shows the wonderful capabilities
of this entertainer. Seats are now selling
at Heilig Theater.

Hear the Wonderful Mignon.
Informal free recitals, 11:30 to 12:30 and

2:30 to 4:30 every day thla week, in our
large hall, Park and Washington streets.
An opportunity to hear and compare the
playing of the world's greatest pianists.
Including Carreno, Paderewski, Pugno,
Busoni, Josef Hofmann, D'Albert and
many others. The most important and
marvelous Invention In the history of
musical progress, which records and pre-
serves for all time the renditions of the
famous virtuosos. All music lovers "in-

vited during the hours noted any day this
week. Ellers Piano House. t

HALF FKICB KISER CALENDARS.
10c up while they last. 248 Alder.

Spectacles 11.00 at Metzger's.

mm
LIEBIG
Company's
EXTRACT of BEEF

can . always be
relied on. It Is

essentially a
I standardized article prepared

under perfect conditions, tested by
two independent scientists, and not
only does not vary In quality, but

! will keep absolutely In any climate
I Invalids should

bs careful to
Jet the

with bin
signature; ar

iitss

I MULLANE7S
I Cincinnati 1

I TAFFIES J

SIC SICHEL CO
Sole Agents. M

Special Advertisement Sate
To advertise our many beautiful de-

signs for lingerie we will sell Night-
gowns, stamped on best grade
French cambric. Choice of any pat-

tern in our shop, complete with floss
to embroider. Regular $2.25 value,
special $1.70

IMPORTANT SILK SALE
So many of our customers were disappointed by a delayed
shipment of our embroidery silks that we will continue our
sale the balance of this week at, special, 3 skeins for 10t
We are booking more pupils for our special Embroidery
Course. Every stitch known in embroidery, including initial,
French, eyelet, Princess Beth and colored work. Private les-
sons at little cost. Ask about them.

, THE NEEDLECRAET SHOP
382 Washington Street.

MISS 0SIE
BARTLETT

IN

Pianc? Recital
THIS EVENING AT

EIGHT-THIRT- Y

Eilers Recitai Hall

Tickets at Graves' Wusic
Store and at the Recital

Hall Fifty Cents

THE
CHICKERING

PIANO
WILL BE USED

jg PUTES

We produce In all branches of the dental
results that are lasting and entirely satis-
factory. Our Crown, Bridge and plate work
cannot be excelled. Teeth extracted and new
ones supplied the same day when desired.
POSITIVELY PAINXESS EXTRACTION

FREE WHEN PXATE8 OB
BRIDGES ABE ORDERED.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Twenty Years in Portland.

Falling Bids.. Third and Washington Sts.
8 A. M. to S P. M. Sunday. 9 to J2. Pain-
less Extraction, (Kc; Plates, $5.

BOTH PHONES, A AND MAIN 2029.

3
Undar the Mew Pure Food Law

All Food Products mast be pure and
honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

was fifty years ahead of the Law. It was
always pure Vanilla Every- bottle Dow
bears thla label : Guaranteed under the Food
and Drags Act June 30th, 1906," Serial
Number 91, which has been assigned to US
by the U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture. Q , ..

JOSEPH BURNETT CO.. .ostom, tsaaa.

I "to- doctor will tell "you of
the tonic properties of Malt.
Ask for booklet about

Malt Extract
Or better still, get a case at

once.

. 12 Pints $1.75
MALT EXTRACT

DEPT.
Olympla Beer Agency

830 Johnson St.
Phono M. 671;

A246T

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
ittj tr.

For Speed
Safety, Surety

A Solid Roadbed is essential
Visibility and Speed

in
the Underwood (Tabulator)
Typewriter are supported
by perfectly balanced con-

struction.

LJnderwood Typewriter
Company, Inc.

68 Sixth Street
PORTLAND, OREGON

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers-- Supply Co.
Morrison ita Streets,

fine Cntlarr and Xpllst Articles. IUipair-
ing at all tW ef Boarn.

adsrad Tool -

ill

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 11 Fonrth Street.

Bole Distributors for Oregon and Washlnstask

OR

MALT

Today

Brilliant
to Degree

KOR-E-LA- C

A most dur-
able Varnish and stains,

Wood
etc

The Big Paint Store

Fisher, Tiiorsen S
Front and Morrison

SUNSET

bp3te

FROM
COUNCIL. BLUFF& S30.00ikil

EGON
OPPORTUNITY

Colonist RaMs from all parts of the United States and Canada
all parts of and the Northwest will be again put into effect by
THE OREGON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION
COMPANY and SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

(Lines In Oregon.)

MARCH 1,1908
anA, will daily

March and April.
Fron the principal --Titles

the Middle West the rates
be as iollows:

ranu
CHICAGO K3S.OO
ST. T.OITTR 4!S (in
KANSAS CITY. SaO.OO ST. PAUL. "'."30!oO

Corresponding- - rates from all other Eastern points. atpleasure all points In OregVn.
The Rate the greatest of all homebuildcrs. Oregon has

resources and needs more people who desire homes and
larger opportunities. .

Oregon people can splendid results thisopportunity to the world. Serai Oregon literature giving good, re-
liable about the state,, far and wide. Call on the aboverailroads for it if necessary.

FARES CAN BE PREPAID
Here home If desired. Any agent ii' to accept the re-quired deposit and telegraph ticket to any point. Call on any R. &
N. or S. F. agnt, or address

WM. McMURBAY,
General Pasaenaper Assent, Portland, Oregon.

ELASTIC GOODS
There will be no question as to the

quality, wearing life and the fit of any
article purchased from our factory. If
you are wise you will Elastic
Goods, made to order, and goods that
you'll know are to measure.

our
Supporters. Knee Caps, Anklots,

Trusses. Body and Shoulder Braces, they
superior to all others made. Our prices right. call or phone
Main 6276, A 891B.

Ginnever & Whittlesey Mfg. Co.
STREET PORTLAND, OR.

Not in Milk Trust

Horlick's
Malted Milk

The original and genuine
Avoid cheap
At your Soda Fountain

A glass Horlick's Malted
M ilk hot makes a deiicicras and
refreshing hmch on a cold day.

for Horlick's
All Druggists

the powder in hot water
makes a nourishing, digestible food-drin- k,

better than tea or coffee no
cooking. A capful hot on retir-
ing induces sleep.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for

Main 165Phones j Home A1165

First and Oak

Fredrrehn,DJ).S.
It .00 Fall of

Xeetb. S6.00.
Crowns and Brldce-wor- k

S3.O0.
Room 405, Detrain

Open Evenings Till 7

gchwab Printing Co.
BEST WO--

. tLBJtONjttlK TKICtS

47K STARK STREElj

America's
ORIGINAL

WHISKY
Without a Rival

MALT

Wears Well,
a

The Oriental Wood Finish
combination of

forInterior Work, Floors,
Furniture,

Co.

Sts.

ltn ypf

tKOsTk

to
CVegn

continue through-
out

of
will

Stopovers
at

Colonist is
unlimited

accomplish, by heralding- -

all
information

at authorised
O.

have only

made your
Try

Bandages, Elastic
Stockings, are

ar.e Write,

64 SIXTH

a'

substitutes

of

Ask
At

Stirring

restful

Bet

"Twelve Stories of Solid Comfort."

9avoy Hotel, Seattle, 2d ve
near Seneca St. 12 atortea, fire
proof, concrete, steel and marble.
In the moitt fashionable ahopplnar
diMtrtct. Special larce sample
room for display, En fellah errllli
210 rooms, 13. baths; barber
shop; library. Most refined, mod-
em hostelry In Seattle. 'Bossesmeet all trains and boats.

RATES $1.0O VFi

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
akin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every' wash-ctan- d.

ALL G&OCE&S AND DRUGGISTS

RUPTURE
Of all varieties permanently cured .

In a few days without a surgical
operation or detention from business.
No pay will be accepted until thepatient Is completely satisfied. Write
or call on FIDELITY BCPTTRE
CURE. 714 Swetland Bids.. Portland,
Or.

ROCK SPRINGS COAL

Liberty Coal and Ice Co.
'8ta PISTE BT.

Main 108Z. I 813.


